
Chapter Two
Hobart Manor Historic Context and Associations

Development of Paterson and Wayne Township, New Jersey

The his~ory and significance of Hobart Manor is closely tied

to nineteenth century development around Paterson. Although
there had been Dutch farmers in the area in the 17th and 18th

centuries, it was the establishment of manufacturing on the great
falls of the Passaic that attracted the prosperous business men

associated with the history of Hobart Manor.

The power of the falls of the Passaic River changed Paterson

and, in turn, the adJacent townships, such as Wayne. Following
the earliest settlements of Indians along the river, Paterson

grew into a small Dutch farming village of ten structures by
1790. 1/ In 1791 Alexander Hamilton, then the first Secretary

for the Treasury, was determined to ensure the political freedom

of the fledgling nation by developing lts economic, industrlal
and commercial lndependence. Hamllton and a group of
ent.repreneurs therefore founded

Osefull (sicJ Manufactures (S.U.M.) to explolt the ~ower of Glea~

Falls.

To use the power of the Passalc, t.he ·...a t e r had to be
channeled from the top of the fal:s In".O 3. can a l or "racS'''

constructed back and forth down ~he h:llslde untl:

1 Information about the lndu3tr13~ history of ?aterson 13
taken from reports preparS'd by the ?3.terson Archaeology La~.
Department of Ec orrorni c :Jevelo~ment. Pa t e r son . New Jersey, ...
1978 and 1980 unless otherWlse stated.
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returned to the river at the bottom of the Falls. In this way,

headraces and tailraces were provided to many mill sites along

the grade of the hill.
,

Pierre L'Enfant. planner for the federal

city of Washington, was selected to design a three-tiered raceway

system, but his schemes were too grand and expensive.

Instead Peter Colt was put in charge and modif1ed and extended

the raceway system from 1792 to 1838.

The first industry concentrated along the waterway system in

the 1790s was cotton. The War of 1812 brought a great demand

for American production of cotton textiles. A new boom began

with Thomas Rogers' manufacture of locomotives in 1835 and

throughout the 1840s Paterson had very strong economic activity,

including other industries such as breweries, foundries,

furniture makers, flax mills, blacksmiths and nail mills. Though

the locomotive industry continued to bring Paterson greatest

recognition through the 1850s, the cotton business fell sharply

as a result of the decllne 1n use of water ?ower, and because of

increased competition generated by newer larger mills in New

England. As the cotton lndustry falled, productlon of sllk began

to take its place for the latter was an i nd u s t ry which req u i red

clean water in processlng to the standards of John Ry le , t:-tt?

Englishman who brought sllk manufacture to Paterson in 1839. i3y

1858 Ryle had developed the :nost extenslve si:k rolll 1n the

country at Paterson and t:-te~abor force r':?q~:red by t:'e I'S 1 ~ 1".

locomotive i nd u st r i e s comb i n ed was ea s i Ly met by rna s s 1:nm1~ra~.~·)n

2 t""hrlner Ch a r t e s A :-)I'~ 1""',., ~o:> - J'" '::>, "~.erSJ:l :-!:,".;,"{ ..:l • • - ,,:,,, ...:.:.....'.:... ' ';,,;,'.i!"';,,;.'':'';';'' ;;;;.~ ,~ __ ~, __ ....... _~",~~~:-;..:...;-:- ....... ~_

(Paterson, NJ: Lo n t, & Ov e rk arnp ?·..:b:1Sh~:l';]Co" 1919) ?p.6:'-'3':,
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of Irish escaping famine and depression in the1r own country in

the 18505. The "Silk City," as Paterson was called, con t a nu ed to

experience waves of imm1gration through the second half of the

19th cent.ury. These imm1grant.s combined to make a stagger1ng

increase of three hundred percent 1n the Paterson's non-

agricultural employment force between 1860 and 1900, John W,

MacCullouch is a fine example of a Scottish imm1grant who came to

this country t.o develop h1S trade. Through Buffalo, he made h1S

way as a successful wool merchant. to the textile center of

Paterson in t.he early 1870s. I tis likely that both kin and

t.he t.hriving industrial communlty drew him to the reglon and to

build his castle, Ailsa Farms.

Along wit.h indu3t.rial growth came all the feature3 of a

mature city including promlnent lawyers and pollticians. In

1871, Garret A. Hobart began his pO~ltical career a3 C1ty

solicitor of Pat.erson not long after completing his
3 I

legal

training under t.he tutelage of Socrates Tultle. Th~ Hoba r t

and Tut.tle families had known each other from their-slmllar New

England beginnings, and the prom1se of ?ract1c1ng laW' b rou qh t

bot.h Garret Hobart and Socrates Tuttle to sett~e 1n Paterson :n

the first half of the n1neteenth century, 4/

As t.he nature of employment changed se,=ond half of

the nineteenth century. so

The populat.ion center ej-:te rided ou '. from ~aterson a n d n e a 1:"::1

?at.e r s (\n ~:e w., ,'H a bar t and
Prom:nent on Na t a oria ; S,=ene," ',Jt-c:iesday,

3 G r 1,;; 'J s .
AU'.;'J S: 2 S ,

o f P ate r sc n ,
1965.

4 David ~agle.
G.P. Putnam's

:J.:J, :.. ~ :... -? 0 f S 1 C r :.t. .:.,'.: I'!) \ .: '3

~ ~ : '~ .) ;J::>.York: 30:1s.
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NJ:
Wi 1 1 i am E:. B ~ r c e . ~U.p,l,;dQ,;i,'i...(_;".~....h~'i.....;::,S..al""d...Oo.i-..;"o,""r,-- __ ~....~-.;._.:>.... --=t:"...3.~';,;I,1~L....'?.......

Louis J. Vorgetts, 1965> pt]. 222.
(W-'iyn~.

townships within Essex, Bergen, and Passaic Counti'is. The las t
of these, Passaic, was formed in 1839, and Wayne township,

S! Thoughapproved in 1846, was taken from Manchester Township.
just a few miles from Paterson's center, Wayne rema1ned
essentially a farming community in 1860. Dairy cows and beef
cattle, mules and oxen, horses and sheep and other livestock
d~tted the hills of 8,411 improved and 5,110 unimproved acres 1n
Wayne. 6/ Sizable qtran t Lt i as of wheat, rye, Indian corn, oats,

potatoes, buckwheat, hay and wool were produced along with butter
and honey. In the latter part of the 19th century the area
evolved as a manufacturer of explosives at the Rend-Rocks Powder
Works and the Laflin & Rand Powder Company. These operat1ons
were driven by massive steam engines which were obtained from
nearby Paterson. 7/ In addition, Wayne developed a second
industry of brick making out of the rich beds of clay in the
southern part of the township. Also drlven by steam engines,
these yards included the Van Blarcom & Clark, Madison Brothers,
The Mountain View Brick Manufactur1ng Company,

Brickyard, Healy & Voorhis and John M. Powers. 8;
Robert 8'iatt1'3

Throughout the twent1eth century both Paterson and Wayn'3
have continued to develop 1n response to tho:! ebbs and flows of
lndustry. Paterson more part1cularly has suffered wlth t~e

5

6 B~ree. pg. 223.

7 Beree. pg. 226.
8 Serce. pg. 226.
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doldrums of economic hardshi? perhaps initiated most severely by

the demise of the silk industry after the great silk workers

strike of 1913 and the subsequent depression.

Remnants of the days

properties such as Hobart

of industrial prosper1ty exist ln

Manor and Lambert Castle. These

buildings by their size,

the aspirations of their

style, materlals and situatlon reflect

bUllders and famllyowners. Although

many nineteenth century homes, llke Carroll Hall, have been

demolished, others like Lambert Castle have become the sltes of a

museum, historical soclety, and an educatlonal center. Hobart

Manor is well-suited to serve 1n a similar capacity for the

College and region. Each of these buildings remains a symbol of

the architectural tradit10ns that characterized the early

development of the region.

History of Persons Assoclated wlth Hobart ~anor

Those figures associated with Hobart Manor from the ~870s to

the present inc:ude persons and lnstltutlons 1mportant 1n bGth

local and national h1story.

John Watt Ma~Cullough

Though little lnformatlon has !:Jeen found. ;ohn rNa. ~ t.

MacCullough is noted ln ~oca hlstory as a S~ottlsh .~mlgrant ~h0

rose to prominence i n the :l\ld-nlneteent.h cen t u ry IoIGO: :n':IJS ;'1 (Jf

this country, and i n :-:1. :a.er 'lear,; ~n ?a!'.ers.)D. H 1 5 'i lj C .. e 5 S ~ ~1

thiS industry made :

manor house, Ar Ls a ?ar:;\s. :n U-,e :o3.'.e:'87;... -:-::e ': a " ~.: e. a :
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was often called, reflected his growing economlC status.

MacCullough's home, Ailsa Farms, and nearby Lambert Castle,

built by Catholina Lambert in 1892, remain important symbols of

how great wealth, accumulated by a few industrial barons, was

reflected in the architecture of Paterson. Lambert, like

MacCullough, was a master of the textile industry, the former's

specialty being silk.

Castle on hill tops

The locations of Ailsa Farms and Lambert

illustrate where and how such persons chose

to display their success. As industrial development became more

intensified, those wlth the means, chose t.o retreat to the

privacy,

As the

clean air and qUlet of nearby hilltops or countryside.

landscape of the past is changed, the history and

situation of estates such as Ailsa Farms and Lambert Castle

remain important documents of local and regional history. Th a t

John MacCullough chose to build hlS estate i~ the midst of Wayne

Township farm territory is slgnificant for several reasons. The

hilly terrain surrounding him was particularly well suited far

sheep raising which was common to Wayne ln the late 19th century.

'::1eoriginal siting of the property was lmpartant

MacCullough's personal and professlonal goals, th~ nature of th~

surrounding region and the reasonable proXlmlty to P~terson.

Garret. A. Hobart.

Garret. A. Hobart, t.w~nty-faurth Vlce ?res:d~nt of the Unlt~d

Stat.es, served ?rasldent Wllllam McKlnley from 1896 ~ntll 1eg9.

w~en h~ died of heart f3.1~ur'? a;;.j

County New Jers~y, a n d e-:iucated 3. "0 R:l ~_J ~ r . 5 Uri ; v e r S 1 t y, ~r .
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Hobart's interest in a legal career brought hlm to Paterson in

early adulthood. In time Hobart became lmportant in both New

Jersey State and national politics establishing a reputation as a

man with high ideals for statesmanship. He served the state as

Republican candidate to the State Assembly, 1873, as chairman of

the Republican State Committee from 1880-1891 and as the New

Jersey member of the National Republican Committee from 1884-

1896 when his United States Vice-Presidential responsibilities

began. Though Mr. Hobart never resided at Ailsa Farms, it

was purchased in 1902 shortly after his death by his wife Jennie

Hobart. The Hobart family association with the property is

significant because of the historic association with political

prominence, prosperity, great wealth. philanthropy, and high

style architecture.

Mrs. Esther Jane <Jennie) Hobart

Mrs. Hobart and her family are noted for their own

achievements in both national and local EJolitics and 1:1.

philanthropy. Mrs. Hobart, daughter of Socrates Tuttle, a

prominent Paterson attorney and one-tloe ~ayor. ~8t Garret Hobart

when he was employed by her father's law flrm. Over the years.

Mrs. Hobart assumed the role o f t.he ?:rs~. La dy o f ?atecson ·..,hl:e

residing in town at Carro:l Hall. CarrfJ:':' Hal 1 served as ~!lo?

Hobart family's

Ailsa Farms 1n 1902. :n the same year of ?~rc~ase. Mrs. Hobar~

9 Wi Ll i am Ne 1 son and C:1a.r:-e s
?aterson and Its ~~v;:~ns. Vol.
Pub Li sh i n q Company. :<3:0) ?g. :49.

A.
: I .

:311r;'I"*',~r. ~:~~.,:)r'{ :':

\~:Y: Le'..lls H:st.or:.c3.:
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deeded the Ailsa Farms property to her son Garret. Hobart. Jr., who

after the First World War und~rtook a substantial remodelling and
expansion of the manor house. This count.ry estate became the
permanent residence to Garret Hobart, Jr. and his family, with
the senior Mrs. Hobart as a frequent guest. Throughout the 1920s
and f930s Ailsa Farms was the site of numerous Hobart gatherings

including distinguished guests from prominent polit.ical, business
and philanthropic backgrounds. Though the date that Mrs. Hobart,
Sr., made Ailsa Farms her permanent residence remains disput.ed,
she was no doubt liVing there full-tlme by 1939 when Carroll Hall

razed. la, Mrs. Hobart remained involved throughout her lifewas

in Paterson's' civic and phllanthropic organizations, such as the
Woman's Club, Old Ladies' Home, and the New Jersey Historical
Society; she is also remembered as founder of Paterson's Memorial
Day Nursery. While serving as wlfe of the Vice President
of the United States, Mrs. Hobart was often credlted as the White

House hostess during the chronic illness of Mrs. McKinley. In

fact, according to one obltuary, her reputation as hostess
succeeded her in both Washlngton, D.C., and all of New Jersey.
12, Her purchase of and association wlth Hobart Xanor 1S an

important addition to the bUlldlng's slgnlflcance.

10 New Jersey Hlstor:cal
"Necrology of M'?mbers."

SOCl'?ty Vol '5'),
1941.

"Paterson X()r~lng CalL"
"Mrs. Garret A. Hobart D:es.·' pg.

12 Thu rsday .
l8.

Ja.nuary 9, 194: .

11
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Garret A. Hobart, Jr.
Garret Hobart, Jr., and his family resided permanently at

Ailsa Farms from 1919 until 1948 at which time Mrs. Caroline Frye

Hobart. sold the property to the State of New Jersey. Like the
previous generation of Hobarts, Garret Hobart, Jr. , was a

successful businessman and an active participant in Paterson's
civic organizations. He served as an original member, vice
president and president of the Passaic County Park Commission; as

a member of the Board of Public Library Trustees for Paterson; as.
a member of the Paterson Board of Trade; as a member of the
Paterson Historical Society; as vice president of the Paterson
Savings Institution; and as director of the Public Service
Corporation of New Jersey. Throughout this time, he
maintained his permanent residence at Allsa Farms, using the
estate as both home and a place to develop and expand h~s
business and civic interests. Hobart Manor reflects his actlve
life and business needs and the types of entertaining spaces and

guest accommodations he afforded in the 1915-1919 remodelllng of
the manor. After Hoba.rt Jr.'$ death 1n 1941, h 1s f am ~ 1 Y

maintained the property until it was purchased by the State ~~
1948. To this day, the bUllding remalns essent1ally the sam~ as
designed by Fred W. Wentworth for Garret Hobart, Jr., and hlS

family in the early twentleth century.

:'3 P roceedlngs
January 1942.

of t ~~ :-J e w ; e r '3 ey :-t 1 '; tor 1 ca 1 S 'J C : e t 'f .
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Long before it moved to the Hobart estate in 1951, the New

Paterson State Teachers' College

Jersey State Teachers' College had begun its own notable history.

Authorized by the State Board of Education as the "Normal School"

in April of 1855, it provided the first curriculum 1n the area

141 Through a tumultuous earlyto serve as a teachers' college.

history, the Normal School grew, declined and again grew and by

1923 what was then called the [Paterson] City Normal School was
151elevated to the status of State Normal School. The State

Teachers College relocated to the Hobart estate in 1951 and has

since grown into one of nine New Jersey State Colleges. The

current curriculum provides liberal arts training and thirteen

master's degree programs to over 9,000 students primarily from

northern New Jersey and the tri-state region. Together, the

College and the Hobart Manor combine Paterson history and

tradition in architecture and social sign1ficance.

Architects for the Remodelleg Hobart Manor

Between 1915 and 1919 the architectural firm of Fred W.

Wentworth and Freder1ck J. Vreeland wa~ r e t a i n ed t.o:>remodel the

original house and make a large three-story ~lng acdltlon to th~

northeast. As illust.rated 1n a photographic e~say of Mr.

Wentworth's work (Illus. 5-7) , the remode:led bU11c1ng was

clearly responsive t.o a demand fQr grand

~he new w1ng provided IlV1:'1g q u a r t e r s

"Stat.e Teachers C:>llege at P3.~.erso:'1. ~Iew
:fistorical Sketch." nc' author d e s i qn a t ed . no ·::a.te.;J9 ".

14

15 State Teachers Colleg~ h1story. pg. :0.
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.._----------------------
children, and servants in addition to suites for the estate's

master and his mother.
Architects Wentworth and Vreeland became partners in the

early 19'00s and remained in partnerhsip for weel over a decade in

Paterson. 16, As Wentworth is credited with the work for the

Hobarts, his history is given particular note here. Born ln

Foxboro, Massachusetts, and educated in architecture at Dartmouth

College until 1899, Wentworth then traveled south to New Jersey

to develop his career. By 1901 he had compiled an impressive

list of achievements in both New Jersey and nearby New York. His

application to the American Institute of Architects, submitted

iin 1901, cit.ed his responsibility for the designs of the

Banking and Office Building for the People's Bank and Trust

Company, the Exchange for New York and New Jersey Telephone

Company, t.he Edson and Aldrich Memorial Llbrary (Liberty, New

York), the residence of Mr. Bud W. Spenser (Passaic, New Jersey)

and the residence of formeeneral, John W. Griggs

Jersey). 17,

(Paterson, New

Wentworth was elected to the AlA in 1901 and was

taken into Inst.itute fellowship ln 1926.
In 1929 the firm of Wentworth and Vreeland ?ublished an

account of Wentworth's recent work. Among the t:'eatrlcal

architectural projects c1.ted ln t:'is publlcatlon were:

Ridgewood Theatre of Rldgewoodj the Stanley Theatre of Jersey

16 Henry F. and Elsle R. Wlthey. 31~gra~hlc~: ~lC~"0~~rv

of Amerlcan Archltects ;eceased (Los
Publishing Co., 1956) pg. 644.

Angeles, CA: ~ew Age

17 American Instltute of Archltects Archlves. Frederlck W.
Wentworth applicatlon to the Amerlcan :nstitute of Archltec:s.
1901.
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City; the Fabian Theatre of Hoboken; the Ritz Theatre of
Elizabeth; and the Branford Theatre of Newark. Other
institutional facilities designed by Wentworth were also noted:

The Masonic Temple of Paterson; the Temple Emanuel of Paterson;

the Passaic County Tuberculosis Sanatorium of Haledon; the

Broadway BAptist_ Church of Paterson; the Maywood Presbyterlan
Church of Maywood; the YOung Men's Christian Association of

Paterson; the Alexander Hamllton HOtel and Garage in Paterson;

the Kitay building in Paterson; Paterson's Barnert Hospital; the

National Bank of Amerlca 1n Paterson; POllcy Traffic BUilding 1n

Paterson; Wayne School in Preakness; School ij13 in Paterson; the
Monroe School in Monroe; the Fabian Mausoleum in Paterson; and
the YMHA and the YWHA bUildings in Paterson. Beyond recongition
for these notable and numerous designs, Wentworth had a
distinguished list. of clients whose res1dences brought hl~
further acclaim. In addtion to Garret Hobart, Jr., and others
mentioned previously, these clients included William A. Arnold,
Esq .• of Paterson, and LeGrand Parish, Esq., of Mountain Vlew.
Perhaps to illustrate his well-round~d nature and talent.
Wentworth also took credit for the deslgn of the psr UPSrLO~

fraternity house at Dartmouth College 1n Hanover. New Hampshlre.
Throughout. this list of notable achlevements, Wentworth
perhaps most recongnlzed for hlS theatre d~slgns throughout th~

State of New Jersey.

and made a substantla: addlt~on of a northeast wlng.

18 With>:!y.pg. 644.
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Tudor style manSlon t.hat resulted reflects the work of an
important local architect, the soc1al prominence of t.he Hobart
family, a concern for grand entertaining spaces, a need for

numerious guest and servants' quart.ers, and more generally an era

of economic prosperity that. 15 increasingly difficult for the

present generation to recall and appreciate. Largely unchanged
by its adaptation t.o lnstitutional use, Hobart Manor remains an

educational tool of a bygone era; one t.hat. William Paterson
College might

t.he facility.

take advant.age of t.hrough careful restoration of
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